Male Libido fluid extract

Male Libido

2 oz. Male Libido is designed to increase blood flow, energy reserves, sexual desire, sexual
stamina, semen/reproductive fluid health, and support healthy reproductive/prostate tissue.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price $18.00
Discount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerManufacturer

Description

For that extra bounce in your stride
Read and download the PDF product profile for Male Libido
See the label and supplement information for Male Libido

Instructions: 1-2 dropper-fulls directly in mouth or in liquid each day or as directed by
physician. Add to romantic desserts or consume approximately 1 hour before intercourse.
According to Web MD, approximately 10% of all men in the United States suffer from one form
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of Erectile dysfunction or another. Between all of the stress of modern life, decreased exercise,
poor diet and relationship dynamics, many modern men and women face difficulty in generating
and maintaining a healthy sex life.
Additionally, it’s important to note that sex can be of major benefit to the health and longevity of
any relationship, strengthening the availability of daily fun, connection, and bonding brain
chemicals. On a physiological level, sex has been clinically evidenced to fight depression, lower
blood pressure, decrease wound healing times, boost the immune system, dramatically
increase pain management, significantly decrease aging, and aid prostate health.
So you can see where this is going…
We have created a powerful herbal formula to boost libido and increase overall sexual
functioning. Male Libido is designed to increase blood flow, energy reserves, sexual desire,
sexual stamina, semen/reproductive fluid health, and support healthy reproductive/prostate
tissue. Couples that play together, stay together!
Whether you are having reproductive health issues, sexual dysfunction or are doing great and
just want to step up to the next level, Male Libido is a fantastic way to make everyone’s day
better, one dropper-full at a time!
Specially formulated for men, the herbs in Male Libido work synergistically to help support
energy resources and balance. They are adaptogenic tonics in nature; they oxygenate and
increase blood flow, and most are well known traditional libido enhancers. Also providing
vitamins and minerals, they support prostrate functioning.

Ingredients:
American Ginseng: Provides circulatory and immune support. A stress reducer, hypertension
balancer, liver protector, an anti-inflammatory, memory improver, and is well known for vitalizing
blood flow. Recognized worldwide as a premier adaptogen for enhancing mental and physical
well-being.
Milky Oat Straw: Its high silica content strengthens the entire nervous system, providing
steadiness and calm.
Siberian Eleuthero: A classic adaptogen, enhancing energy reserves and helping in recovery
from both physical and emotional stress, providing adrenal support. Good for endurance, mood,
productivity, and virility.
Sarsaparilla: A tropical root good for metabolic and endocrine support, known to enhance
testosterone levels.
Saw Palmetto: Clinical trials have shown its benefits for nourishing and supporting prostate
functioning.
Tribulus Terrestris: It is a libido enhancer, reputed to restore and increase testosterone levels
and sex drive.
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Tienchi (Prince Ginseng): It has the ability to increase coronary blood flow, thereby overall
circulation.
Muara Puama: A strong energy and libido tonic, called “potency wood,” traditionally used for
impotence.
Catuaba Traditional use in Brazil for its aphrodisiac property. Provides nervous system support
and recovery.
TongKat Ali: A traditional libido booster from Southeast Asia, enhancing performance, virility,
strength.
Damiana: Widely used in Mexico as an aphrodisiac, increasing energy and restoring libido.
Hawaiian Ginger: Used in the formula as a catalyst and carrier, clearing the circulation and
moving blood.
SUGGESTED RETAIL = $19
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